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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Gravy, hot hold 159 Chili, hot hold 177

Hamburger, broiler 165 Hamburger, hot hold 155-170

Chicken, microwave reheat 172 Lettuce, prep table 40

Tomatoes, prep table 32 Cheese, prep table 28

Ambient, Bev Aire cooler 41 Ambient, True refrigerator;/freezer 33/6

7-201.11B

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

NOTE

A container of sanitizer was stored on the shelf above the 3-vat sink. Toxic items shall be
stored where clean equipment cannot be contaminated. Please store chemicals separately or
below clean equipment.
Debris was observed on the ice scoop and the tray on which it was stored. Please wash, rinse,

and sanitize scoop and tray daily.
Mold observed on the dispensing nozzles and surrounding housing of the customer

self-service soda dispenser. Please wash, rinse, sanitize daily.

Temperatures, continued, in degrees Fahrenheit:
Meat chest freezer, ambient - 0 Customer display cake freezer, ambient - 0
Master Bilt ice cream freezer, ambient - 10
Walk-in cooler, ambient - 32
Walk-in freezer, ambient - 6
Hopper, soft serve dispenser, ambient - 39
Toppings freezer, ambient - 23
Shake dispenser, ambient - 28
Soft serve maker, ambient -41
Smoothie cooler, ambient - 32
Cookie freezer, ambient - 11

7/8/15

4-501.11B

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

6-501.11

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

The seal is pulling loose from the sliding door of the chest meat freezer next to the
handwashing sink. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair. Please replace seal.
Accumulation of debris observed on containers and lids holding clean equipment, stored under

the table holding the table-mounted can opener. Please clean nonfood contact surfaces as often
as needed to prevent debris accumulation.
Accumulation of debris observed inside the stainless steel container holding a mix of utensils,

stored on the wire rack by the entry into the service area. Please clean.
Accumulation of debris observed on wire storage racks throughout kitchen and storage areas.

Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
Coving tiles were observed missing or not sealed around the water heater. Please replace and

seal tiles to provide a cleanable surface.
Accumulation of debris on the water heater and surrounding walls. Please clean as often as

needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris observed on grates, blades, and stand of floor fan, stored by the

drive-up area. Please clean to prevent dust from blowing.
Accumulation of debris observed beneath the ice maker and ice cream cake freezer. Please

clean physical facility as often as needed to keep clean.
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NOTE The Mo DHSS frozen dessert license for this facility expired October 31, 2014. No current
license was found. Please provide a current frozen dessert license by the follow-up inspection.

6-501.11

4-601.11C

6-202.15A

5-501.115

Several ceiling tiles were stained and bulging in the service, dining, hall, bathroom areas.
Please ensure there are no leaks, then either paint or replace tiles.
Accumulation of debris observed in the cabinet beneath the customer self-serve soda

dispenser. Please clean.
The latch on the south entry door (closest to drive-up lane) prevented the door from fully

self-closing. Entry doors shall be tight-fitting and self-closing. Please repair.
Accumulation of debris behind the outside dumpster. Outside trash enclosures shall be kept

free of litter and unused equipment. Please clean enclosure.
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